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Protects toes affected by hallux bunion 
from pressure and friction.
Aligns and separates toes.

Discreption

FC-020
Big Toe Bunion Splint
with Separator

Unisize / Pair

Can be used as a post-surgical splint.
Relieves pain by alleviating strain that 
causes a crooked big toe and a bunion 
deformity.
Guides the big toe towards its normal 
position.
Recommended by doctors for people who 
want to avoid or postpone surgery.

Discreption

FC-010
Hallux Valgus Movable Splint

Unisize / Pcs

For protection of the hallux and/or tailor's 
bunion from friction and pressure.
Soft, flexible gel shell cushions and 
comforts tender and sensitive skin and 
surrounding tissue.
Comfortable toe loop slides over toe to 
hold product in place.

Discreption

FC-015
Big Toe Bunion Splint

Unisize / Pair

Can be used as a post-surgical splint.
Relieves pain by alleviating strain that 
causes a crooked big toe and a bunion 
deformity.
Guides the big toe towards its normal 
position.
Recommended by doctors for people who 
want to avoid or postpone surgery.

Discreption

Unisize / Pair

FC-005
Hallux Valgus Splint 
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The toe sock helps reduce  discomfort 
caused by corns, blisters, and ingrown 
nails, nail problems, hammer toes, 
over- or under-lapping digits, keratotic 
lesions, or partially amputated digits, 
relief pain and stop friction by toes.

Discreption

FC-040
Toe Sock 

Unisize / Pcs

For protection of the hallux and/or tailor's 
bunion from friction and pressure.
Soft, flexible gel shell cushions and       
comforts tender and sensitive skin and 
surrounding tissue.
Comfortable toe loop slides over toe to 
hold product in place.

Discreption

FC-030
Small Toe Bunion Splint

Unisize / Pair

Protects toes affected by hallux bunion 
from pressure and friction.
Aligns and separates toes.

Discreption

FC-035
Small Toe Bunion Splint
with Separator

Unisize / Pair

Separates and aligns first and second 
toes.
Protects bunion jointContoured, cush-
ioned gel cup.

Discreption

FC-025
Big Toe Bunion Splint
with Ring Separator

Unisize / Pair
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Separating Toes, Prevent Toes from 
Overlapping, Squeezing or Rubbing.
Prevent Blister or Corn.
Great for Toe Pain

Discreption

FC-060
Toe Ring with Separator

Unisize / Pair

The toe sock helps reduce  discomfort 
caused by corns, blisters, and ingrown 
nails, nail problems, hammer toes, 
over- or under-lapping digits, keratotic 
lesions, or partially amputated digits, 
relief pain and stop friction by toes.

Discreption

FC-050
Toe Sock with Separator

Unisize / Pair

Helps provide symptomatic relief for Blisters, 
Toe joint pain, Hammer toe, Corns, Calluses, 
Bunion, Mallet toe, Toe overlap, and  Hallux 
valgus.

Discreption

FC-055
Toe separator

M / Pair L / PairS / Pair

The toe cup helps reduce  discomfort 
caused by corns, blisters, and ingrown 
nails, nail problems, hammer toes, 
over- or under-lapping digits, keratotic 
lesions, or partially amputated digits, 
relief pain and stop friction by toes.

Discreption

FC-045
Toe Cup 

L / PairS / Pair
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Triple toe ring with ped under toes that 
helps provide symptomatic relief for: 
Hammer toe, Corns, Calluses, Broken toes, 
Claw toe, Mallet toe, Bent-under toes, 
Blisters.

Discreption

FC-080
Triple Toe Ring

Unisize / Pair

Removes burning & pressure from the 
ball of your foot by redistributing your 
weight over extra-soft gel pad.
Superior shock absorption for walking 
and running, or excessive standing.

Discreption

FC-070
Toe Ring
with Forefoot Cushion

Unisize / Pair

Toe ring with ped under toes that helps 
provide symptomatic relief for: Hammer 
toe, Corns, Calluses, Broken toes, Claw 
toe, Mallet toe, Bent-under toes, Blisters.

Discreption

FC-075
Toe Ring with Cushion

Unisize / Pair

Removes burning & pressure from the 
ball of your foot by redistributing your 
weight over extra-soft gel pad.
Superior shock absorption for walking 
and running, or excessive standing.

Discreption

FC-065
Toe separator
with Forefoot Cushion

Unisize / Pair
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Relieve pressure and support soft gel 
cushions ,Relieve pressure on bunion joint.
Could be easily sticked into the back heel 
with the adhesive function and anti-slip 
base.

Discreption

FC-105
Thin Heel Liner 

Unisize / 4 Pcs Pack

silicone heel gel sleeves can reduce pains 
of plantar fasciitis, achilles tendonitis 
tendon, heel spurs, sore heel, and also can 
repair dry and cracked heels. Great for 
running, walking, and standing.

Discreption

FC-090
Heel Bracer

Unisize / Pair

Pain relief from plantar fasciitis and Flat foot.
Shock absorption and and Relieving pressure 
on the heels.
Massages foot points to increase the blood 
circulation.

Discreption

FC-095
Arch Sock

L / PairS / Pair

Foot toe rings with ped under toes 
that helps provide symptomatic relief 
for: Hammer toe, Corns, Calluses, 
Broken toes, Claw toe, Mallet toe, 
Bent-under toes, Blisters.

Discreption

FC-085
Foot Toe Rings 

Unisize / Pair
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The self-adhesive that can easily be 
applied to all shoes, including high heels, 
pumps, flats, dressing shoes, boots and 
casual shoes.
Relieves pressure and pain, protects heels 
from painful rubbering, blister, callus and 
other discomfort.

Discreption

FC-120
Square Heel Liner 

Unisize / Pair

The self-adhesive that can easily be 
applied to all shoes, including high heels, 
pumps, flats, dressing shoes, boots and 
casual shoes.
Relieves pressure and pain, protects 
heels from painful rubbering, blister, 
callus and other discomfort.

Discreption

FC-100
Heel Liner

Unisize / Pair

The self-adhesive that can easily be 
applied to all shoes, including high heels, 
pumps, flats, dressing shoes, boots and 
casual shoes.
Relieves pressure and pain, protects 
heels from painful rubbering, blister, 
callus and other discomfort.

Discreption

FC-115
Triangle Heel Liner 

Unisize / Pair

Relieve pressure and support soft gel 
cushions ,Relieve pressure on bunion joint.
Could be easily sticked into the back heel 
with the adhesive function and anti-slip 
base.

Discreption

FC-110
Thick Heel Liner

Unisize / 4 Pcs Pack
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Prevents the slipping of the feet, and the 
self-sticking back keeps the pads staying 
firmly in the shoes.
Can be used daily for work, running 
errands, standing on your feet at home, or 
even fitness.
Compatible with all types of open and 
closed-toe shoes.

Discreption

FC-130
Heel Puds

Unisize / 6 Pcs Pack

Prevents the slipping of the feet, and the 
self-sticking back keeps the pads staying 
firmly in the shoes.
Can be used daily for work, running 
errands, standing on your feet at home, or 
even fitness.
Compatible with all types of open and 
closed-toe shoes.

Discreption

FC-125
Corn Sticker

Unisize / 6 Pcs Pack
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